Would not be able to attend meeting but would like to express our views in that property taxes are becoming too high in CT. This means home taxes as well as taxes on vehicles. There seems to be no controlling towns in raising taxes the way they do.

Seniors have paid their dues. Some towns offer better incentives for senior breaks than other towns but it's still not good enough. Home values have lowered yet homeowners are still paying the high tax structure on them in property taxes. When many reach retirement age, their goal is to leave CT. No way can seniors enjoy their retirement years remaining in this state & we personally know many who have done just that or plan on it, more so moving to states that do not tax pensions. Taxes in general are above & beyond normal here in CT. We should be ashamed of ourselves living in a state that has the highest gas tax, let alone try to reside here in general.

High taxes here & the state continues to cry being in debt. Something is truly wrong here!

Laura Schaffer